
APPENDIX - XII 
FIRE SAFETY CERTIFICATE 

No. S3 Dated:/ 0 2-202.3 
Certified that the Ia....S9A..22. MNs.20I3KSCname of the building 

.23.taÁaK,)..haaharI{Mgkah) address) comprised of . G. .. basement(s) and...GI.7T.............q.... (upper floors) owned/ occupied by i.t...ax.a. Mk.m2aklac..ScAoe? (name of the institution) have complied with the fire prevention and fire safety requirerments in accordance with rule of State/ UT Fire Service Rules, and verified by the officers concerned of Fire Service on O8.:9.:...3 (date of inspection) in the presence of SARIAy.uar (name and addresses of the Manager/ Secretary or his 
representative) and that the building/ premises is fit for occupancy upto classes I... 
....Ot.year in accordance with rule and subject to compliance of specific conditions as appended: 

or premises) at 

X XII) With effect from .5...2...02 for a period of 

ABC e Stugatie 1 o ta 
2. CO 

Bocke 

Balam eef l SalefSlef~ 4+4 
Issued on11.:02:2.e2.2. (date of issue) at AKeS1ato.Haplace) by 

3. 
4. 

O8 

Strike out whichever is not applicable. 1o323 
Sub. Fire Station UJics 

Signature with Seal:.. sa.Nalanda)... 
Name 

**************** 

Designation .F slalm oltasy-HLS9 
***** 

Name &Address of Department Ofit aTor HilS9 

Cna laa) To 

ta Sq ran /MemoHe/ 
* "'**********"****' 

Choot BAathar, haysfhi, Naanga 
(Name & Address of the Institution) 

ENDORSEMENT 

The No Objection Certificate issued by Fire Service stand cancelled an annulled due to 
. 

. 

reasons to be recorded). 

(Name and designation of the authorized signatory) 
The filled up certificate should be either in Hindi or English. If it is issued in vernacular language, translated notarized version in English be uploaded along with the original vernacular certificate as a single pdf. 

Sanjafuy 
PrRpaP23 

Samjo Cermov 

Manager Sita Saran 
Memorial School 

Affiliated to C.B.S.E., New Delhi 

At+P.o.-8hatahar, P.S.-Tharathari (Nalanda) 

Affiliatiori No.-330556 

Sita Saran Memorial Schon! 
ated to C.3.S.F., New Dehi 

3euior Cecondan; eve!) 
-i hatahar, .S.-Than:hei(Nalenda 
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